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dren depresws enzyme activity in the brain and jeopardizes
its development.
Lead poisoning in children is usually due to excessive

ingestion, mainly of lead paint, and the most urgent need
at present is to improve the environment of poor homes.
But the possibility that lead can harm the developing
mammal deserves thorough study. The suckling rat is
much more sensitive than the adult to ingested lead, and
the biochemical basis of the brain damage produced could
be investigated.14 What is needed is more information on
the metabolism of lead in young people and adults at low
levels of exposure by ingestion and inhalation, with par-
ticular reference to the significance of blood levels. At the
same time we ought to know more about the morbidity and
mortality of men with a working lifetime of exposure to
lead. While mortality from cancer was found to be less
than expected, deaths from cerebrovascular disasters were
more frequent.15 At what level of exposure does this risk
become indistinguishable from normal?
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Bacteria in Cream
Whether thick or thin, heat-treated or raw, clotted or
sterilized, a vast amount of commercially produced cream is
now consumed in Britain. More than 150 million gallons of
milk were used for this purpose in 1970. But except when
it is sterilized in retail containers the shelf-life of cream is
short-as housewives know only too well-mainly because
of its suitability as nutritious food for bacteria.
Though it is usually of excellent bacterial quality when

processed, millions of organisms may be present when
the cream is consumed. They may include some organisms
which survive heat-treatment, but more often they indicate
subsequent contamination because of faulty or unavoidable
handling during production, distribution, or storage. The
bacteria affect the keeping quality of the cream and are
ultimately responsible for spoilage, though apparently rarely
for disease. Nevertheless, food-poisoning from cream or its
products is occasionally observed, and a number of investi-
gations' have indeed given cause for concern that pathogens
may sometimes be introduced into cream.

It is reassuring therefore to learn from a recent report2 on
the hygiene and marketing of fresh cream by a working
party of the Public Health Laboratory Service that potenti-
ally dangerous bacteria were only occasionally found in a
study it carried out. In this survey the hygiene and methods
of production employed in 31 dairies, ranging from large to

small, were observed, and more than 5,000 samples of cream
were tested during a period of ten months. The samples
included 4,385 heat-treated and 517 untreated liquid creams
and 282 clotted creams. All were examined by conventional
methods for their total bacterial content, for the presence of
coliforms, Escherichia coli, and other organisms, as well as
by a methylene-blue dye-reduction test. So far as possible
the results were related to the date of production, the
method of distribution, the conditions of storage, and the
season of year.
The hygienic standards and the methods of processing the

cream in these dairies were, with one or two exceptions,
found to be reasonably satisfactory, and in general they com-
plied with the recommendations contained in an advisory
code of practice3 for cream producers. Heat-treated and
clotted creams, as expected, gave better results in all tests
than raw creams made from untreated milk. Indeed raw
cream accounted for nearly all the pathogens isolated, in-
cluding 54 strains of Sta,,hylococcus aureus, probably
mostly of bovine origin, and one strain each of Brucella
abortus, Salmonella typhimurium, and Escherichia coli 0126.
The bacterial flora in all types of fresh cream increased
more quickly in summer than in winter, and, likewise, in-
adequate refrigeration vielded creams with higher bacterial
counts than those distributed and stored under correct con-
ditions, though organisms able to grow at low temneratures,
even in the refrigerator, sometimes caused anomalous results.
As might be expected, the larger dairies with greater re-
sources usually, though not always, produced creams which
gave better bacteriological results than those of their smaller
competitors. The working party, however, confirmed the
findings of previous investigations that, desnite annarently
adequate heat treatment, too manv samnles of cream con-
tained too many bacteria, especially Escherichia coli and
coliform organisms, to be regarded as satisfactory. The
better the keening quality of cream, the saver it is likely to
be. Most coliform organisms may not actually be harmful
themselves-though antibiotic resistance and its possible
transfer to pathogenic bacteria should not be forgotten-it is
in the contamination of cream after heat treatment that the
revort suggests greater care could and should be taken, with
resuilting benefit to both consumer and producer.
There are no official bacteriological standarrds for retail

cream in Britain, and in considering their possible use the
working nqrtv looked at some alreadv in force in other coun-
tries. Perhaps the working party thought their standards
were too stringent, for it considered that improvement in the
keeping quality of cream could best be achieved here at
present by strengthening the code of hvc'ienic practice for
producers. Standards should, of course, be introduced only
when they can be consistently attained, and it would have
been interesting to know how cream in these countries com-
pared with our own and how much standards are in fact
maintained.
Few would disagree with the need for a yardstick of some

kind, and the report confirmed that the methylene-blue dye
test, though not entirely satisfactory, was the simplest of
the tests used and statistically gave the most reliable guide
to the hygienic quality of retail dairy cream. The working
party therefore recommends it for use as a suitable screen-
ing test, provided the age, nature, and history of samples are
known, though no suggestions about the frequency with
which creams should be examined as a routine are given.
Repeatedly unsatisfactory samples from the same source
should be followed by joint consultation between the dairy,
the local authority, and the public health laboratory in order
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to eliminate any faults. This useful advice, together with
early prospects of descriptive labelling and coding, should
go a long way towards better control of marketing. The
main lesson of the report is clear: the sale of raw cream
should be discouraged, and the trade must try to improve
further the bacterial quality of heat-treated cream. Regard-
less of bacteria, however, strawberries will always be enjoyed
with cream.
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Enzyme Deficiency and
Emphysema
The enzyme a, antitrypsin is the chief component of the
a1 globulin fraction on paper electrophoresis and accounts
for 90% of the antitryptic activity of human serum.
Deficiency of a1 antitrypsin and its association with emphy-
sema was first described by C. B. Laurell and S. Eriksson in
1963.1 It was later shown to be an inherited defect carried
by an autosomal recessive gene.2 Antitrypsin activity was
found to be about 10% of normal in homozygotes (designa-
ted ZZ), 60% in heterozygotes (MZ), and 100% in normal
persons (MM). The incidence of the homozygous state is
about 0-02% of the population in Sweden,3 but the deficiency
has been reported throughout Europe and North America
and more recently in South Africa.4

Eriksson3 found evidence of emphysema in all men over
the age of 40 with homozygous a, antitrypsin deficiency but
in only two-thirds of the women and in none of the heterozy-
gotes. However, other workers have suggested that heterozy-
gotes may be prone to the disease.5 The incidence of homozy-
gous deficiency in reported series of emphysematous patients
has increased progressively from 1% in 19646 to 10% in
19697 and 18% in 1971.8 This apparent rise in incidence
may reflect the stricter criteria now being adopted for the
diagnosis of emphysema. Indeed D. C. S. Hutchison and
others9 found a, antitrypsin deficiency in every patient who
developed severe basal emphysema with permanent exer-
tional dyspnoea under the age of 45.

If a, antitrypsin deficiency is a cause of emphysema and
not just a genetic marker, by what mechanism does it produce
the disease? The enzyme inhibits both trypsin and elastase,
and it may thus protect the lung against the action of these
proteolytic enzymes. Panacinar emphysema has in fact been
induced in rats'0 and in dogs" by the intratracheal instilla-
tion of another proteolytic enzyme, papain. But it is evident
that antitrypsin deficiency of a, alone may not be sufficient to
cause emphysema. Several of Eriksson's3 female patients with
homozygous deficiency lived to old age without developing
the disease, and other such cases have been described. The
majorty of deficient patients, with the exception of the series
reported by R. C. Talamo and others,'2 suffer from chronic
bronchitis as well as emphysema. Moreover, in several pub-
lished series all the patients were smokers, while a number of
non-smoking homozygotes have either escaped emphysema
altogether or developed the disease at a relatively late
age.8 9 13 14

Characteristic features of this enzyme-deficiency disease
include a family history, the onset of exertional dyspnoca
before the fifth decade, and lesions mainly in the lower parts
of the lungs. The physiological changes are not distinctive in
that they usually conform to those occurring in type A or
emphysematous obstructive lung disease (the "pink pRffer"
syndrome). The abnormalities include irreversible expiratory
airways obstruction, increased total lung capacity, reduced
gas transfer factor, lowered arterial oxygen tension, and
normal carbon dioxide tension.9 However, there is at least
one report of a, antitrypsin deficiency associated with type
B or bronchitic obstructive lung disease (the "blue bloater"
syndrome). The predominant involvement of the lower zones
of the lungs has been confirmed by special techniques includ-
ing radioactive xenon studies,8 13 lobar gas sampling,9 and
pulmonary arteriography.15 It has also been evident in histo-
logical studies, which have invariably disclosed the panacinar
form of emphysema, maximal at the lung bases.3 16 17
The predilection of the disease for the lower regions of the

lung is the most consistent and perhaps also the most surpris-
ing feature of this type of emphysema. Emphysema in
general tends to affect the upper parts of the lungs more than
the lower.'8 19 Moreover, studies of regional lung function
have shown that, whereas primary emphysema without
bronchitis mainly impairs ventilation and perfusion to the
upper zones,20 chronic bronchitis alone2l 20 or chronic
bronchitis complicated by emphysematous bullae22 has its
chief impact on the lower zones. One possible explanation
for these findings is based on the fact that, in the normal
person sitting upright, the ventilation and blood flow per
unit volume of lung are greater at the bases.23 Substances
injurious to the lung, whether inhaled or carried in the circu-
lation, should therefore be preferentially distributed to the
lower zones. Proteolytic enzymes, released from bacteria in
the airways or from bacteria and leucocytes in the blood,
would thus tend to destroy the basal parts of the lung
parenchyma when proteolytic inhibition by antitrypsin is
deficient. This process might be accelerated in the presence
of chronic bronchitis due to cigarette smoke or air pollution.
With regard to management of this problem, it may be

said that deficiency of a, antitrypsin should always be sought
in patients who present with emphysema before the fifth
decade, especially when the radiograph shows the disease
mainly in the lower zone. Their families should also be
investigated, and lung function tests carried out on those
with severe deficiency, since a lowered gas transfer factor
may be found in symptomless persons.9 13 The homozygotes
must be advised not to smoke and, where practicable, to
avoid dusty occupations and a polluted atmosphere.
Bronchial infections should be treated promptly with anti-
biotics. There is as yet little prospect of effective specific
treatment with antitrypsin because of its very short half-life,
but synthetic preparations with a longer action may
eventually be available. Genetic counselling can be offered
when appropriate.
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